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Emergency services have your number
By Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys
4th Space Operations Squadron

Did you know that the running trail lights have
been adjusted to function between 4 and 8
a.m. and 6 to 10 p.m.? If you would like to
run when the lights aren’t on, use the manual
override switch located on the pole closest
to the start of the 1-mile running loop.

Base Briefs
Mobile food vendors arrive

There are new mobile vendors arriving at Schriever. Check out the weekly
schedule with new menu items.
— Mondays feature “Hot Meals”
which offers barbeque favorites like
hot dogs, brats, hamburgers, baked
beans and potato salad.
— Tuesdays feature taste the tropics
with “Jammin’ Cabana” which offers island favorites like salmon caesar wraps,
crab cakes, coconut shrimp, fish tacos
and Cuban sandwiches.
— Wednesdays feature “Gypsy
Pizzeria” which offers brick-oven pizzas with all your favorite toppings.
— Fridays feature “Top Dog” which
offers spicy cajun dogs, all-beef hotdogs, pulled pork, brisket, coleslaw and
baked beans. For more details contact,
Michelle Campbell at 576-2672.

For many Schrieverites who work in windowless offices
for hours on end, workdays often bring an inevitable sense
of detachment from the outside world. Sometimes, days
can move incredibly slow... that is, until you receive this
email:
“The El Paso County Sheriff’s Office has activated Reverse
911 in the area of Falcon Highway and N. Log Road because
of reports of an African lion on the loose.”
In 2008, this was an actual email sent out to those signed
up for the El Paso-Teller County Emergency Notification
System. Although this was an extreme example, it illustrates
the type of information sent out to ENS patrons.
Here, wildfires and tornados are a more plausible threat.
According to the El Paso-Teller County E911 website, ENS
advises of any situation that threatens harm to life and/
or property or is deemed dangerous by officials. This may
include, but is certainly not limited to inclement weather,
man-made disasters, crime, pandemics, hazardous materials
incidents and missing persons.
“This is another avenue for Schriever personnel and
residents to get information in the event of an emergency,”
said Col. Jonathan Webb, 50th Mission Support Group
commander.
“ENS has the capability to place roughly 47 calls a minute,”
said Ben Bills, Public Information Officer for El Paso-Teller
Country 911. “In February of 2011 the system was put to
use in the Schriever area to notify subscribers of a wildfire
near Curtis Road and Highway 94. The system also sends
out a notification when the ‘all clear’ is given.”
For those who live on base, emergency response is often
a delicate balance between local law enforcement and security forces.
“Schriever, at least the land Tierra Vista community is
See Emergency page 7
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Schriever members are urged to sign up for El Paso-Teller County’s Emergency Notification
System. Notifications can be received via phone call, text or email.

OG, NOG FLEX combat muscle

Learn healthy sleep habits

There will be a healthy sleep habits
briefing March 19 at 3 p.m. in the Bldg.
300 Auditorium. The class focuses on
getting the proper amount of sleep
based off of your work schedule. It also
focuses on how sleep affects weight,
health, mood etc. Guest speaker will
be Capt. Daniel Catrambone and Maj.
Michelle Brown, of the 21st Medical
Group. For more information or to sign
up call the Health and Wellness Center
at 567-4292.

Moving out of the dorms?

Learn how to project a budget and
see if you are financially ready to live
off-base during the Dorm Move Class
March 20 at the Airman and Family
Readiness Center at 3 p.m. This class
is geared toward all Airmen anticipating a move out of the dorms within
three months. Learn how to identify
how much money is needed to afford
to live off base, project a budget based
on monthly expenditures and decide if
you are financially fit to move out of the
dorms. For more information or to sign
up, contact A&FRC at 567-3920.
More Briefs page 8
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50th Operations and Network Operations Group members participated in a Combat Forward Leaning Exercise
Feb. 21-24 here. The exercise tested the groups’ ability to mitigate and respond to cyber, network and physical
attacks against the systems here.
By Staff Sgt. Patrice Clarke
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Members of the 50th Operations and
Network Operations Groups flexed their
combat muscle Feb. 21-24 during the Combat
Forward Leaning Exercise here.
The internal exercise tested the two groups’
ability to mitigate and respond to cyber, network and physical attacks against the systems
here. Though the exercise ran the gamut of
scenarios, many of them focused heavily on
defending against cyber attacks.
“The cyberspace and space domains
are heavily reliant upon each other to
achieve combat effectiveness,” said Capt.
Wayne Johnson, 50th Operations Support

Squadron cyber weapons and tactics chief.
“The number of cyber vulnerabilities and
corresponding threats continue to grow, to
which space assets are not immune. In order
to maintain this high level of effectiveness in
the space domain it is necessary to validate
the tactics, techniques and procedures used
to fight in a contested environment with an
adversary.”
The exercise included all of the OG’s squadrons and many of the NOG’s squadrons.
When it comes to Combat FLEX, Col. John
Shaw, 50th Operations Group commander,
embraces the opportunities exercises of this
nature bring.
“I think these exercises keep getting better

because we keep learning new things and
identifying new potential threats to our
systems,” said Shaw. “We really have to be
vigilant that what might seem to be random
occurrences on the network and with the
system aren’t just glitches, that they could
be malicious in nature. We need to be able
to recognize and respond to that.”
The complexity of the scenarios presented
were the highlight for Col. Michael Finn, 50th
Network Operations Group commander.
“This is a good exercise because we are
really pushing the envelope,” said Finn. “In
this type of environment and with the caliber
of adversaries we face, we must really test
ourselves to be ready if these scenarios were
to ever actually happen.”
The outcome surpassed expectations of the
50 OSS Weapons and Tactics office, which
facilitated the exercise.
“The combined efforts of the operations
and network operations group achieved an
outcome nothing less than excellent,” said
Johnson. “Space and cyber operators worked
together to battle through various levels of
exercise inputs. As a result, we’ve formulated
numerous lessons learned to improve and
apply toward future operations.”
Ultimately the integration between the
two groups and the lessons learned made
the exercise a success to Col. Stanley Stafira,
50th Space Wing vice commander.
“What’s so great about this exercise is everyone is looking for places to learn,” said
Stafira. “The integration and communication
between the two groups during this exercise
was great. Frankly, I would like to see more
of it. Not just with operations and network
operations but with the entire base. Everyone
needs to be aware of these types of threats
and what actions to take when presented with
these types of scenarios.”
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Twisters terrify in any season
By Jennifer Thibault
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

It is often said if you don’t like the weather wait a minute
and it will change.
That saying couldn’t be truer when considering the local
weather. It wasn’t but two Fridays ago Colorado commuters
were blanketed by snow as they trekked home only to rise to
a sunny weekend perfect for local outdoor activities.
While this sometimes sporadic weather helps ward off
any chances of cabin fever it is also the breeding ground for
some of Mother Nature’s scariest feats, tornadoes.
Colorado is no stranger to tornadoes, especially among
the eastern plains Schriever calls home.
“Since 1990, 51 tornadoes were reported in El Paso County,
resulting in 15 injuries and $8.6 million in damages,” according to Kevin Selleny, Schriever Office of Emergency
Management.
While tornadoes are more common in May they can happen anytime rotating thunderstorms exist, as was made
blatantly clear when tornadoes claimed more than 30 lives
throughout Missouri, Illinois and Indiana in the first few
days of March.
News channels broadcast the twisters’ havoc on these areas
but also told the remarkable stories of people who despite
their homes being tossed around walked away relatively
unscathed. These stories were made possible by early warning and prepared response.
“The good news is Schriever is prepared. All facilities
on the base, with the exception of trailers and temporary
structures, are rated to withstand, at a minimum, 90 mph
winds,” said Selleny.
The key then is ensuring members are in one of these
structures when a tornado looms. To do so, base members
need to understand the terms used to describe tornadoes
and the environment that produces them.
Tornado Watch: Tornadoes are possible. Remain alert for
approaching storms. Watch the sky and stay tuned to National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Weather Radio,
commercial radio or television for information.
Tornado Warning: A tornado has been sighted or indicated
by weather. Take shelter immediately.
Shelter can vary based on one’s current location. The ideal
place at work is a pre-designated shelter, typically on the
lowest building level, using arms to protect your head and
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Tornadoes can happen anytime, the key is to be prepared to respond.
neck.
At home, shelter is typically a basement, safe room or
storm cellar. If these aren’t available, people should go to
the center of an interior room on the lowest level.
“You want as many walls between you and the outside,”
said Selleny. “People who are in a vehicle or mobile home
when a tornado hits should get out immediately and go to
the lowest floor of a nearby building or storm shelter.”
If these aren’t available, people should lie flat in a nearby
ditch or depression, covering head with hands.
Like other emergency preparedness, families need to walk
through their response before a tornado arrives.
“Pick a place where you and family members could gather
if a tornado is headed your way,” said Tech. Sgt. Sarah Law,
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– MILITARY STYLE
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Colorado Technical University is proud to offer support designed specifically
to recognize your unique accomplishments and needs.
• Take advantage of our Military Deployment Policy* or attend classes even
when deployed
• Learn anywhere, anytime with online classes
• Transfer in credit for military training or previous college credits**
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50th Space Wing Safety Office. “Take time to practice this
with your children.”
This practice is required in the workplace too.
“We are required to practice this at work and do on a
fairly regular basis. Even though it is ‘practice,’ we all need
to take it seriously as tornados are a real possibility for our
region,” said Law.
According to the NOAA’s National Weather Service,
tornadoes typically touchdown for about 10 minutes. By
heeding the above advice, members increase their chances
of walking away unscathed if a tornado was to touch down
near Schriever or their home.
For more information on tornadoes and severe weather,
see: http://www.nws.noaa.gov.
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Embrace security
Commentary by
Lt. Col. Jasin Cooley
50th Security Forces Squadron commander

Schriever is unique in its clustering of so
many important, yet diverse, assets in a small
area, with such a large population of employees; I have heard the restricted area described
as a nuclear missile launch facility with a mall
inside. Whereas most Air Force bases have
restricted areas, they are generally segregated
from the main base, and the number of people
working inside those restricted areas is quite
small. At Schriever, the restricted area is the
main base. Therefore, there are unique security challenges that require the support of
all personnel. As directed by the Integrated
Defense Plan, all personnel must remain alert
to detect threats and suspicious activity.
Due to the number of personnel working
inside the restricted area, it is easy to forget
the degree of importance of the assets within.
This kind of complacency provides plenty of
opportunities for lax security procedures and
attitudes; it is absolutely critical for all personnel to continually reaffirm their commitment
to security. From removing one’s common access card when walking away from a computer
to following proper escort procedures when
bringing guests or workers into the restricted
area, Schriever employees cannot assume that
the relative lack of security incidents means
there is no threat.
As a result, security forces must also treat
every suspicious activity detected or alarm
activation as a potential threat to those assets.

Lt. Col. Jasin Cooley
50th Security Forces Squadron commander
For better or worse, the sheer number of personnel within the restricted area, coupled with
the number of alarm points therein, causes a
large number of alarms. Until security forces
and the asset owner-user can validate the
safety and security of those assets, alarm activations must be treated as real threats, which
mean limiting access to the restricted area to
prevent an adversary freedom of movement
and access to other assets. This is certainly
inconvenient, but is necessary when considering just how important Schriever’s assets

are to the downrange warfighter and national
security as a whole.
The security-centric mindset applies when
off the installation as well; personnel should
immediately report suspicious activity when
off-base through the Eagle Eyes program at
567-5643 (and security forces/office of special
investigations indeed receive periodic Eagle
Eyes reports from vigilant base employees).
Schriever employees also have an obligation
to improve security through their own actions. Within the last month there have been
three incidents of thefts downtown where
restricted area badges, common access cards,
military uniforms and government equipment
have been stolen from personal vehicles. This
carelessness represents a lack of attention to
security and increases the risk to the assets
at Schriever.
We all have an obligation to ensure the 50th
Space Wing and all of the installation’s mission partners are able to execute their collective missions in support of national defense.
That there are so many people working inside
the restricted area is irrelevant; there are assets here which the “loss, theft, destruction,
misuse or compromise would result in great
harm to the strategic capability,” and “harm
the war-fighting capability of the United
States.” Moreover, those personnel who work
with these assets every day are well-equipped
to recognize and report suspicious activity. By
embracing security and allowing it to color
our actions, both on and off base, we can ensure that risks are reduced and mitigated.

See us on line at www.csmng.com

flexibility

this is PPCC. With your busy schedule you need classes that fit into your
life, not the other way around. That’s why we offer night, weekend and
online classes, in addition to our regular weekday options. Flexibility is one
reason why PPCC is one of the nation’s top 50 schools providing higher
education to military and veterans. Visit us online to learn more.
The person pictured is not an actual service member

ppcc.edu or call 719.502.2000
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Summer veggies start with spring prep
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Photo courtesy Larry Stebbins

Raised beds like this one are popular among experienced gardeners. Their increased height make them
easier to maintain.

Beginner gardeners can use portable or small containers to experiment with gardening. Plants will grow in
practically any container. Here, a gardener uses a soil bag as a container for a red cabbage plant.

By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

When asked for her recommendation on
how many servings of vegetables a person
should consume on any given day, Staff
Sgt. Vanessa Arthur doesn’t hesitate to
respond.
“When considering nutrition, we like
to combine fruits and vegetables into one
group,” said Arthur, Schriever’s Health and
Wellness Center diet therapist. “People
should consume eight servings of fruit
and vegetables daily.”
She’s not surprised, however, that many
people eat less than the recommended
amount and she’s pretty sure she knows
why.
“I think a lot of people may have had a
bad experience with vegetables when they
were children, most of the time, because
the vegetables they ate were overcooked.
It’s a common practice. People just cook
their vegetables too long. They should be
slightly crisp or crunchy, not soggy or
mushy. Oh...and they’re better fresh.”
Arthur holds fond childhood memories
of her grandmother’s garden. She remembers hosing down raspberries that snaked
up the side of her grandmother’s house,
then plucking and eating the fresh berries straight from the vine. During other
trips, she would collect collard and mustard greens from the garden and wait anxiously as her grandmother prepared them
for that night’s dinner.
March is National Nutrition Month.

Besides imploring Airmen and families
to consume more fruits and vegetables
daily, she argues that Airmen and parents
can help mold their children’s future eating
habits by undertaking a home garden.
Larry Stebbins, director of Pikes Peak
Urban Gardens, a local nonprofit group
centered on helping communities build
and maintain their own gardens, says
people can literally get their hands dirty
by starting small.
“Folks who are apprehensive about starting a garden, or who want to try out the experience before committing to something
big, can begin by planting in a portable
container,” he said. “You can grow tomatoes, greens and spinach in a pot on your
deck, in a whiskey barrel or right in a bag
of top soil. I’ve even seen people reuse their
kids’ old plastic swimming pool.”
According to Stebbins, all amateur
gardeners need to grow their own fresh
vegetables is a little growing soil and a
sunny spot in the yard.
“You want to pick a nice spot that
gets sun for most of the day, preferably
in the morning too,” he said. “We have
cool nights here. The longer the soil can
stay warm the better, so morning sun is
important.”
In early spring, as daylight begins to
lengthen, soil has begun to loosen. People
may have even noticed a few green grass
blades perking up out of their hibernating
lawn turf.
Stebbins recommends, toiling or shovel-

ing soil down a good foot and then adding
some amendments to create good growing soil.
Beginner gardeners can learn more
about how to create the best growing soil
at their local garden shop or at websites
such as www.ppugardens.org.
Stebbins likes to add a composted cotton burr mulch to soil because it creates
a loose, fine substance that should stay
that way through the spring and summer
growing seasons. Seeds should be planted
twice as deep as the size of the seed and
packed loosely in an effort to surround the
seed but not compact the soil. Gardeners
can also choose starter plants instead of
seeds.
He tells gardeners that the spring planting season is just around the corner.
“We like to plant day neutral onions in
mid to late April and then lettuce, spinach
and broccoli in late April to May,” he said.
“People will want to visit their garden every day, if simply to make sure their plants
are getting enough water. They’ll want to
keep their soil moist, but not wet and as
they gain some experience they’ll begin
to figure out what works best. We like to
say the most important thing is to enjoy
the journey. Many people get hooked once
they taste their first fresh [home-grown]
vegetable.”
Count Arthur as a fresh-vegetable fan.
As someone who teaches nutritious cooking classes at Schriever, she’s in the business of preparing good-tasting veggies

as a means for helping Airmen and their
families live healthier.
“Some stores and markets will wax their
produce to produce a shine,” she said. “This
practice, of course, is designed to induce
people to buy, but as consumers, we don’t
know what types of pesticides or chemicals
were used during the farming process. We
also don’t know how long ago that produce
was picked or how far it has traveled to
reach our local store. If you grow your own
fruits and vegetables, you know for sure
there are no pesticides to worry about and
you’re guaranteed fresh produce.”
Both Arthur and Stebbins recommend
people try different vegetables so they can
find out what they like most, because it will
help in choosing what to plant and prepare
for the next meal.
“People can also experiment with different herbs and spices,” Arthur said. “Too
often, vegetables tend to get smothered in
gravy or heavy sauces, but we like to mix
garlic or onion powder in as we prepare
ours. Steaming is a great way to cook and
sautéing with olive oil is also a good way
to prepare them. Grilling fruits and vegetables with meats also brings out flavor
in the foods. Frying is never a healthy
option and make sure to stay away from
added salt.”
For more cooking tips or for more information on preparing healthy meals
with fruits and vegetables contact the
Schriever Health and Wellness Center at
567-4292.

Schriever’s newest SMSgt selectees named
Congratulations to the four Schriever master sergeants selected for promotion to senior master sergeant.
Christopher Ford, 22nd Space Operations Squadron
Kim Reese - 50th Space Communications Squadron
Raymond Smith - 4th Space Operations Squadron
Jason Thomas - 50th Contracting Squadron (Inbound)

Birth & Wedding Announcements
Welcoming a new addition to the family or setting the date with that special someone?
Contact the 50th Space Wing Public Affairs office at 567-5040 or send a note to 50swpa.workflow@us.af.mil.
We’ll announce your memorable moment here.
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Schriever residents find value with on-base living
By Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys
4th Space Operations Squadron

For some, winter brings a long and treacherous drive
down Highway 94 to Schriever Air Force Base when snow
falls. For others, it’s just another quick drive, or walk, to
work. Schriever’s on-base housing not only provides a safe
and fuel-efficient commute, but many unsung benefits as
well.
“We usually hear the same story from families who have
either moved on base after living in the local community or
who have comparison shopped prior to arriving here; It is
less expensive to live on base,” said Devon Forhan, Tierra
Vista’s community manager.
Military members living off base have many additional
charges associated with their cost of living than those living
on base. Most houses or apartments require residents to
deposit first and last month’s rent before moving in, pay for
all utilities, trash pickup and other incidental costs associated with living in a non-privatized community.
Recent changes in the utility program have urged some
residents to check into the costs of living in town.
“As soon as they do a little research, though, they realize
that they have a better deal on base,” Forhan said. “While
the new Residential Pay Utilities Program tells residents
how much they are consuming each month, the majority

of our residents will not have to pay anything extra unless
their consumption goes well above the utility allowance
for their home. Although, to some residents, it may have
seemed that the program created a new obligation, the
primary change is that residents now have an opportunity
to better understand how much of their basic allowance for
housing is going toward utilities.”
Residents who can reduce their consumption below the
allowed utility allowance can actually receive money back
from Tierra Vista.
“There is so much more that our families have here and a
lot of it is extremely hard to find in the local community,”
said Pete Sims, Tierra Vista project director. “Our families
live in new homes, within a securely gated community.
We have programs that strengthen our community while
supporting our military families; recreation facilities, a
swimming pool, allowance of two pets, free maintenance
and much more are on the way.”
The community value of living in privatized housing on
base has not been lost on its residents.
“I grew up living in military homes and have never lived
in homes like these, with modern appliances and being so
energy efficient,” said Kristine Wilkinson, wife of Staff Sgt.
Marshall Wilkinson, 9th Civil Engineer Squadron.
Debbie Goudy and her husband, Senior Master Sgt.
Donald Goudy, who is currently serving a remote assign-

ment, have a similar experience living on base.
“This is the best housing we have ever lived in,” she said.
“If they would let me, I would stay here forever. I love the
floor plan. The house is huge. The community is safe and
I never have to worry about my kids.”
While many residents find value in the community and
family experience at Schriever, others enjoy the cost savings
of on-base housing compared to typical housing expenses
in the local area.
According to Tierra Vista officials, typical housing costs
for residents choosing to live in Colorado Springs rather
than Schriever can add up quickly. In addition to installation
costs, hook-up fees and deposits, residents can expect to pay
$265 to $310 per month for utilities (water, gas, electric),
plus costs for trash collection ($25-$30 per month) and
gasoline to commute to and from Schriever AFB, which
can run from $150 to $300 per month.
“We really want current and future residents to be as informed as possible about what we have to offer — benefits
that improve not only their family’s quality of life, but their
pocketbook as well,” said Forhan. “We have great homes,
great residents and a great community. At the end of the
day, it is really about the choices people make for where they
want their families to live — and we want them with us.”
Ryan Mielk, Tierra Vista, contributed to this article.

The Schriever Straight Talk Line
The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real-world, on or off-base,
which might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel. The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or crisis
situation and the actions taken or being taken.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or On-Scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.

Bob Penkhus

with gas prices approaching $5 a gallon,
bob penkhus says, “enough is enough!”

for a limited time buy any new volvo, mazda, vw and now mitsubishi and we’ll pay for the gas for a year!
plus get 0% financing up to 72 months at all three bob penkhus locations!

0% financing for 72 months with approved credit. Must use dealer financing. Dealer retains rebates. Not combinable with any other offer. See dealer for details. Offer ends May 31, 2012.

bobpenkhus.com
1101 Motor City Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80905
719.473.4100
www.bobpenkhus.com

Sales Hours: Mon.-Sat.: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

7455 Test Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80923
719.785.9666
www.bobpenkhus.com

4391 Austin Bluffs Parkway
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
719-955-5000
www.bobpenkhus.com
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Emergency

the housing community to leave the base,
such as a grass fire, it allows quick access
to needed information. If there is a need to
use the west gate as opposed to the north
gate, or if Highway 94 is closed in a certain
area, these are all things people can have
knowledge of after local base support is in
the rearview mirror.”
Registry for the El Paso-Teller County
Emergency Notification System can be done
easily online at www.elpasoteller911.org. The
emergency notification system used by El
Paso-Teller County utilizes information obtained from 9-1-1 databases and numbers
registered through the Self Registration
Portal. Notifications can be received via
phone call, text or email. After registering,
users can select what types of notifications
they wish to receive as well as the format.

From page 1

built on, is proprietary jurisdiction, meaning
we primarily follow local government requirements,” said Thomas Hanon, Schriever’s
Housing Manager. “Some of the issues listed
above would be directed in conjunction with
local authorities and our own security forces
personnel, depending on what the emergency
is.”
It must be taken into account that some
situations may cause residents to have to look
beyond base support.
“What ENS does is marry military first responders with local authorities,” said Hanon.
“In a situation that warrants members of

History Quiz
Week of March 15, 2012
Last week’s answer: In April 1986, the 50th Tactical
Fighter Wing’s 313th Tactical Fighter Squadron won
what flying award? The 313th won the United States
Air Forces in Europe Commander-in-Chief’s trophy as
the command’s most outstanding flying squadron. It
was the second consecutive year in which the squadron
received the award.
This week’s question: This officer commanded the
wing from 1955-1957. Who is he?
Responses to the quiz questions can be emailed to 50
SW/HO at 50swhoworkflow@us.af.mil

Schriever member named 14 AF annual award winner
Congratulations to Mike Owen, 4th Space Operations Squadron, for being named the 2011 14th Air Force Civilian Category II Annual Award winner.

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

referral is
No Primary Care
call for
necessary. Simply
an appointment.

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted
Tricare Prime Providers. They offer three convenient
Colorado Springs Locations for eye examinations. Exam
includes digital retinal imaging at no additional cost.
No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!
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Base Briefs
Get résumé interview tips

Learn to create a résumé that lands that
dream job. The class is March 21 at the
Airman and Family Readiness Center, Bldg.
T65, from 1 to 3 p.m. This class is open to
all Active Duty military, family members,
DoD civilians and Schriever contractors.
The class includes information on format,
appropriate content, and how to use your
résumé in networking. The interview tips
portion covers various types of interviews,
to include interview do’s and don’ts. To sign
up for the class, call A&FRC at 567-3920.

5k run benefits SA awareness

Run for a great cause April 20 during the
Sexual Assault Awareness 5k fun run beginning at 3 p.m. Participants must register by
April 17 by calling the main fitness center
at 567-6628.

Student Summer Hire Program

The 50th Space Wing Summer Hire
Program is back and runs from May 21
to Sept. 29. You may obtain application
forms for students ages 16 and above, who
are enrolled for the current and following
school years, at https://eis.afspc.af.mil/
unit/50sw/50FSS/cpo/Summer%20Hire%20
Program/Forms/A. College students must be
enrolled half time to be eligible to participate
in the program. Registration period is from
March 23 until April 23. The Summer Hire
Program provides valuable work experience to students, while giving base units
assistance in basic job skill areas. For more
information about the program, call the
Civilian Personnel Office at 567-4014.

Attend Finn’s send of tourney

If you would like to celebrate the accomplishments and tenure of the 50 NOG
Commander, Col Michael Finn, before he
leaves Schriever, please join us March 30 at
the Peterson AFB Silver Spruce Golf Course
for a golf tournament in his honor. Check
in is from 7:30 to 9 a.m. with the Texas
Scramble Shot Gun start at 9 a.m. Everyone
will need to sign up teams of four with team
names and money due (cash preferably) no
later than March 21.
POCs: Staff Sgt. Bernard Baum (5672480) and Airman 1st Class Tyler Carter
(567-2737). The general layout is as follows:
Cost: 1. $47 — Includes range balls, round
of golf, cart, and a barbecue lunch 2. $37 —
Rate for members of Silver Spruce (includes
lunch) 3. $12 — Lunch only Time: — Start
at 9 a.m. — lunch will be around 1 p.m..
Check in will start around 0730. Format:
Texas Scramble Shotgun — Groups of 4
numbered 1 — 4. Best ball off the tee until
team reaches the green. Once on the green,
the best ball is chosen and #1 hits the putt
and then #2 hits the result of that shot.
Continue until ball is holed. For every green
after that, the next person in line hits the
first putt on the green (If #2 finishes the
current hole, #3 will putt first on the next
hole). Contests: Each of these individuals

U.S. Air Force photo/Bill Evans

CAF Sports Week a hit
with Burpee Challenge
Capt. Katherine Hebner, 4th Space Operations Squadron, performs a Burpee during the Burpee
Challenge March 14 at the fitness center. The challenge is part of the Comprehensive Airman Fitness
Sports Week. Other events throughout the week include an obstacle course, survivor challenge and
raquetball tournament.
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OSI Travel Briefing Change

Due to loss of personnel, the Air Force
Office of Special Investigations office here
will only be conducting travel briefings on
the first and third Tuesdays of the month.
The briefings will still be held in Suite 245,
Bldg. 210. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. As always, please
feel free to contact us at 567-5049 with any
questions.

CDC family cookbook looking for
recipes

Parents, share your culinary masterpiece
and be featured in the Child Development
Center Family Cookbook. The CDC will
be collecting recipes to be included in the
cookbook throughout the month of March.
Recipes may be dropped off to your child’s
teacher. Each class will choose a “winning”
entry, and parents are invited to create
these recipes with their child March 30 at
2 p.m. For details contact Petula Buschert
at 567-4742.

Poker anyone?

The Schriever Diamond Council will be
sponsoring a Poker Run March 20 in conjunction with various base support agencies.
The run begins at 3 p.m. at the base running
track. While running, contestants will play
a modified version of Five Card Draw poker
with stops along the 3.5 mile route for discarding and drawing. Prize grab bags will
be awarded to the fastest top three male and
female finishers with winning hands and
to the top three male and female overall
highest hands.
Participants must register ahead of the
run. All registrations must be completed
by March 19. The first 50 participants to
register will get a free t-shirt. To register
or for more information email Master Sgt.
John Richardson at john.richardson.11@
us.af.mil or Master Sgt. Christian Anderson
at Christian.anderson@us.af.mil.

Emcee needed

Are you a talented speaker? If so, the
AFSPC Outstanding Airmen of the Year
Committee is holding auditions for emcees.
Auditions will be March 19 from 2 to 4 p.m.
at the Hartinger Building Auditorium, on
Peterson Air Force Base. The uniform is service dress. Auditions are open to officers and
enlisted and will be for two separate events:
Official Welcoming Ceremony April 10 and
the AFSPC OAY Banquet April 12.
For more details, contact Senior Master
Sgt. Lionel Rose at 567-5403.
Briefs continued on page 13
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Schriever set to bust dodgeball record
By Staff Sgt. Patrice Clarke
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

According to the Guinness Book of
World Records’ website the record for the
longest dodgeball marathon was set by the
Hometown Dodgeball and Albany Dodgeball
teams in Albany N.Y. less than two years ago.
Those two teams played dodgeball for more
than 31 hours.
The Masters of Space plan on greatly surpassing that record by playing for 40 hours
March 22-23 at the base fitness center here.
The marathon which is also a fundraiser will
benefit the Air Force Assistance Fund.
The idea came from three Airmen in the

50th Space Communications Squadron.
“We originally thought about breaking
the record ourselves,” said Senior Airman
Michael Bruno. “Once we looked at it more
we realized the potential it had to be something more.”
The something more is quite an undertaking. To set the record, playing members have
to stay in the same area, for the entire 40
hours, to include sleeping and eating there.
The amount of coordination needed for this
event greatly surprised Bruno.
“Since the project has grown into a wingwide event and fundraiser for the AFAF it
has become a much larger work load,” said

Bruno. “Working with all aspects of the base
from support, to the fitness center staff, to
finance and so many others has made this
project one of our main work points.”
The amount of people needed to pull
this event off far surpasses the 20 players.
Volunteers are needed to be referees, to man
food stations, camera details and CPR certified physical training leaders.
“Support from everyone has been stupendous,” said Bruno. “The amount of backing
and motivation we have received is beyond
anything I believe any of us have expected.
Wing leadership has supported and helped
us the whole way. It is nice to see them
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put such blessing and faith in three young
Airmen.”
Volunteers are still needed to make this
event a success. Any Schriever member
wishing to volunteer should email Senior
Airman Francisco Serrano at francisco.serrano@us.af.mil; Bruno at michael.bruno.5@
us.af.mil; Senior Airman Samuel Weaver at
samuel.weaver.1@us.af.mil.
“We just want to say thank you again to everyone that has shown support and stepped
up to volunteer, play or just thought this was
a cool idea,” said Bruno. “We hope they show
their support even more by donating and
helping us raise money for the AFAF.”
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Dodgeball volunteers needed
Team Schriever is looking to set a
record for the longest running dodgeball game. To accomplish this we need
lots of volunteers.
• 20 individuals to volunteer as
referees.
• Players! Need applications for the
20 players that volunteer. Please ensure that if you volunteer to play, you
must commit for the full 40 hours,
must not have any medical, work or
dependent care issues that will keep
you from completing the 40 hours.
Teams will be selected to total 10 from
the Network Operations Group and
Mission Support Group team and 10
from the Wing Staff and Operations
Group team, include last PT score and
supervisors approval.
• 10 volunteers for camera detail.
This is to prove we completed the 40
hours, we must provide continuous,
overlapping video proof.
• 12 physical training leaders that
are CPR qualified.
• 12 volunteers from the Top Three,
5/6 Council and the Airmen council
to pass out food and drinks.
Note that all volunteers may be asked
to perform other duties as required to
support this effort.
Please see shift schedule and reply
to:
Senior Airman Francisco Serrano at
francisco.serrano@us.af.mil
Senior Airman Michael Bruno at
michael.bruno.5@us.af.mil
Senior Airman Samuel Weaver at
samuel.weaver.1@us.af.mil

COLORADO SPRINGS
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ELDP participants
visit Schriever
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Tech. Sgt. Shale Norwitz, 22nd Space Operations Squadron, shows the members of the Executive Leadership
Development Program a data/instrumentation cartridge March 8. The group visited here and toured many areas
of the 50th Space Wing to inlcude 2 and 3 SOPS and the Tierra Vista Community Center.
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Members of the Executive Leadership Development Program get a tour of the Colorado Tracking Station March
8. The group visited here and toured many areas of the 50th Space Wing to inlcude 2 and 3 SOPS and the
Tierra Vista Community Center.
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Air Force Reserve plans to change about 3,000 jobs in FY13
By Col. Bob Thompson
Office of Air Force Reserve Public Affairs

WASHINGTON — The Air Force Reserve announced
about 3,000 job changes March 6 that will realign affected
reservists into growing new career fields and help the Total
Force reduce manning by 9,900 Airmen in fiscal 2013.
As some Air Force reservists have to move or travel to
new jobs, the Air Force Reserve plans to decrease its end
strength manning from 71,400 to 70,500 people in FY13.
“We expect to lower the majority of our manning numbers
through normal attrition and reduced recruiting accessions,” said Lt. Gen. Charles E. Stenner Jr., chief of Air Force
Reserve at the Pentagon. “As we do this, we’re realigning
our people into the missions that we expect to endure or
be new areas of growth in the future.”
Besides the reduction of 900 Air Force reservists, the
Air Force plans to decrease by 3,900 active-duty Airmen
and 5,100 Air National Guard Airmen. These manning
cuts are part of the Air Force’s force structure changes to
align with the president’s FY13 budget plan presented to
Congress Feb. 13.
Faced with austere budget times, the Air Force is refocusing and reducing the size of its forces to comply with
the Department of Defense’s new defense strategy and the
Budget Control Act’s requirements to cut $487 billion from
the defense budget over the next 10 years.
The Air Force’s share is about $54 billion and Air Force
leaders plan to save $8.7 billion in FY13.
“We need reservists in every Air Force career specialty
in order to fulfill the nation’s need for cost-effective and

efficient daily operations as well as a ready global surge capability,” Stenner said. “As people face career and life changing
plans, we want them to know that the Air Force Reserve
offers them an opportunity to continue to serve.”
As the manning changes take effect, they will cause reservists to move or change units as their old jobs get realigned
to new growth areas such as nuclear, space, cyberspace,
special operations, training, intelligence, surveillance, and
reconnaissance career fields.
“Due to various ongoing initiatives to include the recent
Force Structure Announcement, the 310th Space Wing
will see significant growth in 2012,” said Lt. Col. Marc
Rathmann, 310 SW commander’s action group. “Currently,
plans call for an increase of 170 personnel in the next calendar year. Approximately one-fourth of those will be fulltime positions.”
One of the biggest changes for the Air Force Reserve
Command is the planned closure of the 911th Airlift Wing,
Pittsburgh Air Reserve Station, Pa. If the 911th AW is deactivated as planned, the Pittsburgh ARS is expected to
close. However, the Pittsburgh Air National Guard Base
is planned to remain operational.
Officials at Air Force Reserve Command have assistance
programs to help civilians and reservists affected by these
changes to find new jobs.
Traditional reservists, enlisted air reserve technicians and civil servants are encouraged to register in the
AFRC Clearing House for job placement elsewhere in the
command.
• Officer air reserve technicians are managed through

the ART Officer Career Management Program office and
can call for job assistance.
• Civil servants faced with a move due to organizational
restructuring will receive hiring preferences for DOD job
vacancies through the Priority Placement Program.
• All displaced civil servants are eligible for the DOD’s
Interagency Career Assistance Transition Program that
gives them special selection priority in other government
agencies.
Officials plan to announce details on further assistance
programs as information becomes available. Force shaping
programs may be offered if officials deem them necessary
to facilitate the planned force structure changes.
Air Force plans call for the Band of the U.S. Air Force
Reserve to be deactivated in FY13. The 45 active-duty Airmen
currently assigned to the Air Force Reserve Command headquarters at Robins Air Force Base, Ga., will be reassigned
to other active-duty bands.
In order for the planned manning reductions to take effect, the FY13 budget must be approved by Congress and
signed into law by the president.
To see the all of the Air Force’s planned manning changes
state-by-state, go to: www.af.mil.
Although subject to change, some of the Air Force
Reserve’s manning changes submitted as part of the FY13
budget proposal include:
• Schriever AFB, Colo. — add 56 part-time drilling reservist positions; add 23 fulltime Active Guard Reserve
positions; and add one fulltime air reserve technician/
civilian position.
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Base Briefs
VA Mortgage payment help
available

There is help available For veterans and
service members who are having trouble
meeting their mortgage obligations or anticipate problems in the near future. Veterans
Affairs officials recommend contacting your
loan servicer first. Last year, the VA helped
72,391 veterans and service members who
were in default on their mortgage loan, retain
their homes or avoid foreclosure. Depending
on the situation, VA’s loan specialists can
intervene on a person’s behalf to help pursue
home retention options such as repayment
plans, forbearances and loan modifications. Veterans and service members can
call the VA’s toll free number at 877-8273702 to speak with a VA specialist concerning foreclosure avoidance. To learn more
about your options, visit http://www.benefits.
va.gov/homeloans/docs/foreclosure_avoidance_fact_sheet.pdf.

Be prepared, have a family care
plan

Is your family care plan up-to-date, accurate and legally sound? If you are a single,
custodial parent of your child, who are you
going to entrust with your child’s care while
you are deployed? If the answer is a noncustodial parent, you need to verify the legal
requirements of your resident status, your
divorce decree or your child custody agreement. AFI 36-2908, Family Care Plan guidance, published new requirements addressing this issue Nov. 1. Familiarize yourself
with the revised family care plan guidance
to create a solid plan. Your child’s welfare is
paramount to you and you have the ultimate
obligation to ensure his or her placement is
appropriate. For more information, contact
the 50th Force Support Squadron Family
Care Plan Program Advisor at 567-5329.

CAF Sports Week approaching

There will be a Dodgeball Tournament for
Sexual Assault Awareness Month April 6 at
10 a.m. at the Main Fitness Center. Teams
of 10 should pre-register before April 4 to
participate. All participants will receive a
free shirt. For details, contact Seth Cannello
at 567-6658.

Unleash your competitive spirit. Gear up
and participate in one or all of the activities
lined up for Sports Week 2012.
— Fitness Survivor Challenge, March 15,
register by March 13
— St. Paddy’s Day Run, March 16, 9 a.m. at
the Schriever AFB Running Path No registration required. Please be present 15 minutes
prior to the event for pre-race instructions. To
register or for more information and guidelines on all the events, call 567-6658.

A&FRC wants to help with
smooth move

Visit the AF Legal Assistance
website

SARC dodgeball tournament
open to all

There will be a Moving Made Simple:
Smooth Move/Going Overseas class March
22 at the Airman and Family Readiness
Center, Bldg. T65, from 8 to 11 a.m. This
brief is designed to help reduce the stress
and confusion often associated with moving.
Military members, DoD civilians and their
families are welcome to attend this brief.
Information provided during this class will
include briefings from the Finance Office,
TRICARE, A&FRC, the legal office and
more. Important topics concerning moving
overseas are included to address the unique
needs of this type of move. Individual appointments are available if you are unable
to attend and need information on your
new location. For details, contact Andrea
Hernandez 567-3920.

Legal office issues notice

This is to remind you that if you receive
any demand, subpoena or any court order,
requesting you to produce, disclose or release
official Air Force information or to testify or
appear as witness in any non-military judicial
proceedings, please contact the legal office
immediately.
In addition, you are required to send to the
legal office any writ, summons, notice of legal
proceedings or other foreign civil process
delivered to an Air Force officer, employee,
or activity immediately on receipt.
For details contact Capt. Julia Hetlof at
567-5050.

AFAF underway

The Air Force Assistance Fund campaign
kicked off March 5 and donations will be
accepted until April 13. Contributors have
the option of donating to the Air Force Aid
Society, Air Force Enlisted Village, Air Force
Village Foundation, and the General and
Mrs. Curtis E. Lemay Foundation. Key workers will be making contact with active duty
and retired members of the Schriever community to solicit donations. Please consider
using the Payroll Deduction Program. Cash
donations and unsolicited funds will also be
accepted from anyone who may wish to give.
Remember, AFAF is about Airmen helping
Airmen. Please see your unit or group project
officer for more details.

Register for summer camp

Register for summer camp at the School Age
Program. Registration is open from March 26
to April 20 and camp runs from May 29 to
Aug. 10. Activities include swimming, field
trips to the Denver Museum of Nature and
Science, the zoo and much more. For details
contact Alexandra Allen at 567-4742.

The Air Force Legal Assistance website
includes basic information on legal assistance topics that commonly affect military
members such as consumer affairs, family
law, wills, or powers of attorney. The information provided is for educational and general
information purposes only. It is not legal
advice. Speak with a licensed attorney before
relying on the information contained within
the website to make a decision or take any
action. Users may also fill out an online legal
worksheet prior to visiting the legal office
for expedited service. This is not required
prior to visiting the legal office. Worksheet
topics include wills, advance medical directives, and powers of attorney. Please note
that no legal documents can be printed from
this website — users are required to visit the
nearest Air Force legal office to obtain the
legal document. Only Air Force legal offices
have access to data entered here and data
entered is deleted after 90 days. The website
also offers anonymous customer service
surveys. Following any visit to an Air Force
legal office, submit anonymous comments
through the online survey. Visit https://aflegalassistance.law.af.mil/lass/lass.html. For
more information call the Schriever Legal
office at 567-5050.

VITA reps ready to assist

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance representative are available for appointments.
To make an appointment contact a VITA
representative listed below. These individuals are authorized to do basic income tax
preparation. They are not authorized to do
taxes for individuals with rental property,
stock sales or a private business.
Capt. Andrew Acer — Missile Defense
Agency (721-7185)
1st. Lt. Ronald Davies — 50th Operations
Group (567-2540)
Staff Sgt. Dolly Frazier — 50th Force Support
Squadron (567-5394)
Alice Green — 3rd Space Operations
Squadron (567-2949)
Jan Paradalis — (567-5050)
1st Lt. David Rogers, 1st Space Operations
Squadron (567-5544)
Jin Suk Na Gould — 310th Space Wing (5676340)
2nd Lt. Christopher Griffin — 17th Test
Squadron (567-5581)
Capt. Leilani Kashiwabara — 4th Space
Operations Squadron (567-5033)
Staff Sgt. Shane Maloukis — 3rd Space
Experimentation Squadron (567-2821)
Kim Wilson — 50th Operations Support
Squadron (567-4106)
For details call Betty Sansone 567-5050.

Volunteers Needed

The Warrior Games hosted by the U.S.
Olympic Committee’s Paralympic Military
Program is in Colorado Springs, April 30
through May 5. Wounded, ill and injured
active duty, guard and reserve members,
as well as retired personnel and veterans,
from all military branches are participating
in the event. On-line registration for volunteers is now open. Individual volunteer
opportunities are limited, so don’t delay if
you are interested. The 2012 Warrior Games
On-Line Volunteer Registration link: http://
www.cvent.com/d/bcql0t
Before you submit your application, please
make note of the activities, dates and times
that you’ve signed up to volunteer for. You
will not have an opportunity to print your
on-line registration. Once you submit your
application you will not be able to re-enter
the online registration site using the same
contact information (name / e-mail) that
you originally created.
Volunteers are chosen on a first-come firstserve basis. For those volunteers who are
traveling great distances, the coordinators
will work with you on a case-by-case basis as
best they can. Approximately one month out
you will be contacted by a Warrior Games
volunteer coordinator to confirm the events/
activities that you’ve been selected to support.
Please be aware that neither youth under the
age of 16, nor groups are able to volunteer
this year...this is individual volunteer registration only.
Feel free to share this information and link
with anyone who may be interested in volunteering. If you are interested in volunteering,
please contact Tech. Sgt. Corey Lewis at DSN
969-8860. For more information regarding
the Warrior Games, you may also visit: www.
woundedwarrior.af.mil.

Wholesome entertainment for
singles, young adults

Join the Schriever and Peterson Air
Force Bases singles and young adults every
Thursday night for food, fun and exploring
the Bible. For a ride or more info call Mike
and Lorilei at 282-9174.

Youth soccer to kick off

The Schriever Youth Recreation and Fitness
will be holding registrations for Youth Soccer
until March 16. Children of active duty and
retired military, NAF, DoD civilians and contractors are eligible to participate. The cost
to participate is $40 for ages 3 to 6 and $50
for ages 7 to 12. The fee includes individual
and team pictures, trophy and banquet. A
current physical signed by a physician is required for participation in all youth sports.
The season begins April 7 and runs through
May. For more information or to register
your child, please contact Korey Kuykendall
at 567-2850.

Chapel holds events

There is a Discipleship Training Program
in New Mexico March 24-29. Cost is $190 for
food, lodging, skiing and biking. All events
sponsored by the Schriever and Peterson
Chapel. For information call 282-9174.

CAF ongoing

The goal of the Comprehensive Airman
Fitness is to help Airmen and DoD civilians develop a healthier lifestyle by becoming more resilient. The command’s intent is
to enhance existing initiatives and develop
new ones that focus on the four pillars of fitness (physical, social, mental and spiritual),
around the five C’s (care, commit, connect,
communicate and celebrate). Squadrons or
individuals may sign up for one of our many
CAF initiatives, some are listed below.
Healthy meals: The Satellite Dish dining
facility provides heart healthy meals. Look
for the asterisk at the food counters healthy
food options. For details e-mail Staff Sgt.
Vanessa Arthur.
Free personal trainer: A free personal
trainer is available to those who fail their
fitness assessment. Call the fitness center at
567-6628 to sign up.
Free Aerobics classes: Schriever offers a
variety of fitness class like Spinning, Zumba,

Body Blitz and more. For details contact the
fitness center at 567-6628.

Field Day volunteers needed

Field Day at Ellicot Elementary is in need of
30 volunteers for each day of Field Day. There
will be 15 stations, with two volunteers per
station. Each station will have approximately
12 students. The dates are:
May 21 — Kindergarden and 1st Grade
May 22 — 2nd and 3rd Grade
May 23 — 4th and 5th Grade)
May 24 — Rain Day if needed
Volunteer times are from 8:30 a.m. to noon,
with lunch provided by the school ff they
would like to stay and eat with the students.
To volunteer call Ms. Chris Stroh at 683-2700
ext. 1128.

Fueling station closed

Repairs to the government fueling station,
located inside the restricted area, began with
an anticipated completion in March. During
this time, government owned vehicles are not
able to access the GFS. Alternate means of
fuel are as follows: GSA vehicles requiring
unleaded fuel can use the base Shoppette.
After fueling, all receipts for GSA vehicles
will be turned into the vehicle control officer;
Air Force owned vehicles requiring unleaded
fuel go to Peterson Air Force Base’s GFS located beside Bldg. 1229. All vehicles requiring diesel fuel can use the mobile fuel truck
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m. to noon
at Bldg. 650, located inside the RA. These
vehicles need VIL keys to fill up. For details,
contact Nathan Gaffrey at 567-4034.

Swimming anyone?

Lap swimming for everyone is open from 6
to 10 a.m. every Tuesday and Thursday. Open
swimming for everyone is from 10 a.m. to
noon every Tuesday and Thursday. Come
to the Tierra Vista Community Center and
enjoy a refreshing swim. For details, contact
Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

Civilian counseling offered

The first step to a successful transition from
civil service is to attend a one-on-one Civilian
Pre-separation Counseling Briefing. Briefings
are offered every Tuesday at which time a Preseparation counseling checklist is completed.
You will hear about the resources available as
you separate or retire. Questions are answered
and referrals made to assist in making the
transition from civil service a successful one.
For more information or to schedule an appointment please call 567-3920.

Medical review for VA disability

If you are 180 days from separation or
retirement, now is the time to start your
disability claim with the Department of
Veterans Affairs. The initial medical records
review is provided by the Disabled American
Veterans. If you are leaving the military and
have service related medical issues, it is in
your best interest to start the process for a
disability claim. Depending on the extent
of your disability, you may be eligible for
monthly monetary compensation, veteran’s
preference into federal service and many
other benefits depending on the state you
decide to settle in. The records reviews are
by appointment only, so call early. You must
have a copy of your medical records for this
appointment. Appointments are available
March 16 and are scheduled beginning at
8 a.m. at the Airman and Family Readiness
Center, Bldg. T-65. Please call Heidi at 5673920 to make an appointment.

Schriever Spring Fling

Usher in the vibrant season of spring and
bring the whole family out for Spring Fling
2012! The season’s most anticipated event is
March 31 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the main
fitness center. Tons of fun activities for the
whole family such as face painting, games,
and crafts will be available. A petting zoo,
balloon artists, free refreshments, plus a visit
with Hairy the Bunny will also be on deck.
If you are interested in volunteering for the
event, please call 567-2754. For more information, contact
Lynn Sleeth at 567-4740 or at lynn.sleeth@
us.af.mil.
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D I R E C T O R Y

719.358.7618

Cindy’s
Ultimate Hair Salon
• Perm • Color • Haircut
• High/Low Light • Wax • Facial
• Free eyebrow wax with any service
• Chemical service comes with haircut, eyebrow wax
and hand treatment

Cindy Oh

Owner, Master Stylist

2811 E. Platte Ave. Colorado Springs

6130 Barnes Rd, Ste 128

North of Sky Sox Stadium across Barnes

550-4234

10% military discount on
all spectacle and contact
lens purchases

Quality & Satisfaction Always Guaranteed

(Military spouse of 25 yrs)

Everyday Low Prices!

Rich Eddington
retired AF optometrist and former
Peterson AFB Chief of Optometry

7611 N. Union Blvd
(719) 260-1198

www.eddingtoneyecare.com
Accept VSP, EyeMed, Optum
Health, TRICARE Prime

“A Vision Practice with a Vision”

Painting & Wallcovering

Divorce
Adoption
Custody
Child Support
Spousal Maintenance

Your space,
your way.

With over 15 years of
experience in Family Law, I
have the experience to make
a stressful time easier.

(719) 636-1227 • www.leiserpainting.com

Shampoo & Styles ~ $30
Kid’s Cuts ~ $12
Full Sew Ins ~ $120
Invisible Part ~ $55

s
Janny’ Tailor Shop
Over 25 years experience at AFA & Pete AFB

FAST TURN AROUND!
Military Uniforms - Suits - Dresses
Military Patches sewn on, only $1.50ea

My Mutt MakeOvers
Paw Spa and Doggie Do’s

10%

MILITARY
DISCOUNT

It’s
Janny!

719-550-1889

Kirk Garner, Lawyer
719-219-6270
www.kirkgarner.com

Open M-F 9-6 / Sat 10-4
10am - 2pm Sat / Closed Sun

5845 Galley Rd, (next to Frankie’s)
S.E. Corner of Galley and Powers

Now Open!
Jackie Garrett & Steven Lemon
Owner/Operators
Walk-ins Welcome!
Tues. – Sat., 7:30a-4p
Sun. by Appointment
101 S. Main St., Fountain
203-6701

Men’s Cuts ~ $15
Press & Curls ~ $40
Perms & Relaxers ~ $45
Color ~ $50

Body AwAreness
MAssAge TherApy
Move in for $21 with this ad!
• Inside storage units
• Indoor and outdoor
access units
• Covered/Uncovered
parking RV/Vehicle
storage
• Month to Month
Office Suites
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance

• On-site Physical Security
• Paved Parking
• Gated and Well Lit
• Security Fencing
• Central Location
• U-Haul trucks and
equipment
• Propane
• Moving supplies

4510 Edison Ave., Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

Bowies Gold
& Diamond

$

30 Introductory Rate
for 1 Hour Massage

Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount

For 1 hour massage or a
day to relax, call Loretta to
schedule an appointment
719-433-3790

2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

Licensed Therapist

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

Welcome Home

Sponsored by

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

All County Property Management
“The” Property Management Team for Military
719-445-7172
www.AllCountyCS.com

Welcome to Ft. Carson!
Realtor Deborah Elliott-Shultz would
like to thank you for your service!
For all your Real Estate needs
Buying. Selling. Investments.

CUSTOMER SERVICE IS MY
#1 PRIORITY!
There is never a fee for me to represent you when you
buy a home using me as your Realtor
All my Buyers receive a FREE Home Warranty*

Deborah Elliott-Shultz
ABR, SRES, REOS, SFR

Professionals Realty Group
Broker Associate

(719) 641-1357

Lifetime
Military
Affiliation

(Air Force Brat and
Ret. Army Wife)

$234,000 District 20 Home on a
large Corner lot!

This home has 4 bedrooms and 3 baths,
a finished basement and two car garage.
The kitchen has a breakfast bar, pantry
and stainless steel appliances. Living
room is adorned with a floor to ceiling
stone surround wood burning fire place.
Enormous corner lot w/ a deck and Mountain views! A must see!

Dana Williams

Dana Williams • 719-439-9411
www.athomeinco.com
athomeinco@gmail.com

Military Appreciation Rebate

$212,000 Ranch Home
in Lorson Ranch!
This like new home has an open spacious
floorplan with 3 bedrooms/2 bathrooms,
kitchen with breakfast bar and main floor
laundry! Basement is unfinished waiting
to make it your own or use for storage
space. Minutes to Ft Carson, Peterson
AFB and Schriever. A must see!

719-448-5000 www.RonCovingtonHomes.com
The Team at Ron Covington Homes
THANKS YOU for your service!

Rated the #1 Choice for off-base
living for our troops & military.

www.coloradospringsrealestate.co

Award-Winning Ron Covington Homes...
Delivering more Thought per Square Foot.

*As reflected on the HUD statement

New homes just MINUTES from the bases!
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Bobbi Price

OVER $21,000,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2011

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

Pa

QR Code for Website
<img src="http://qrcode.kaywa.com/img.php?s=6&d=http%3A%2F%
2Fwww.bobbiprice.com%2FNav.aspx%2FPage%3D%2FListNow%
2FDefault.aspx" alt="qrcode" />

BOBBI PRICE:
719-499-9451
JADE EDMISTEN: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbiprice@aol.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
119 Southpark Road – Colorado Mountain Estates - $199,900
Open & contemporary cedar-sided 1936 sq ft walkout
rancher on 1.64 acre treed lot with pines, aspen,
privacy, wildlife, & sweeping mtn views • 3 beds & den
• 2 baths • Vaulted ceilings • Hickory ﬂoor & knotty pine
trim • Immaculate ready to move in condition • Walkout
ﬁnished basement • Full length rear deck • Easy access.
MLS# 712817

https://webmail.thedolancompany.com/owa/WebReadyViewBody.aspx?t=att&id=RgAAA... 8

11355 Cranston Drive – Falcon Hills - $229,900
Open & contemporary 3336 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 3 ½ bath
2-story on over ½ acre lot in Falcon Hills backing to open
space with no rear neighbors • 2-car garage • 2-story
entry, living room, & family room • Loft • Walls of windows
• Island kitchen • Gas log ﬁreplace • New carpeting & paint
• Newer vinyl windows • Beautiful landscaping • Custom
2-tiered deck. MLS# 766192

400 Karen Lane – Woodland Park - $399,900
Immaculate 3956 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 3 bath walkout
stucco rancher on .34 acre lot • Island kitchen w/
stainless steel appliances • Arches, rounded corners,
& 6 panel doors • Huge master suite w/ walk-in closet,
5-piece bath w/ jetted soaking tub, & sliding glass door
out to deck • 2 ﬁreplaces • 2 decks & fenced yard • 3-car
ﬁnished garage • Walk to downtown Woodland Park or
out door sports center. MLS# 746011

UniqUe Home in Gold Hill mesa • $349,900
It’s a Suite Deal!! Beautiful home with an over garage Carriage
House perfect for Mother-in-Law Suite, Home Based Business
or Rental Income! The Carriage House features a private
entrance, separate utilities, kitchen, full bath, living room
and bedroom. The main living space boasts 5 bedrooms,
3 1/2 bathrooms and a main level study. The gourmet kitchen
features granite tile counters, stainless steel appliances, tons
of cabinet space. With a finished basement and the
landscaping complete, it’s ready for you to move in today.

9150 Chipita Park Road – Cascade - $499,900
Huge 6043 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 4 bath custom 1½-story on
treed .78 acre with creek in Cascade • Backs to 6 acre
private ﬁshing lake • Main level master suite • Knotty hickory
& slab granite gourmet kitchen • Soaring ceilings • Loft &
home theatre • Walkout basement • 26x25 garage with work
shop underneath • Stucco exterior with log beam accents
both inside & out • Easy access & lots of sunshine • Heated
driveway. MLS# 798305

For a personal tour of this home, or others at Gold Hill Mesa call

Jan Yeackley at 719-510-2015
jan@melteam.com
www.180milstream.com
www.goldhillmesa.com

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #108
Heritage Park
$55,900

5575 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$199,900

610 E Las Animas Street
Fort Worth
$88,900
20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$89,900

7111 Araia Drive
Creek Terrace
$229,900
3980 Barrelwood Court
Briargate
$239,900

2513 Chimayo Drive
Security
$119,900

4511 Valencia Circle
Village 7
$239,900

4518 S Chamberlin Court
Stratmoor South
$124,900

2815 Elm Meadow View
Mackenzie Place
$239,900
4570 Hagerwood Street
Briargate
$249,900

Condo/Under Contract

Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

7035 Ash Creek Heights #103
Stetson Hills
$135,900
1354 Hiawatha Drive
Cimarron Hills
$144,900
Under Contract

1507 Shasta Drive
Pikes Peak Park
$149,900
918 Arrawanna Street
Maizeland Village
$149,900
Under Contract

1672 Summernight Terrace
Summer Night
$154,900
Under Contract

3903 Fetlock Circle
Vista Grande
$154,900
Under Contract

6647 Sleeping Giant Drive
Sundown North
$166,900
14510 Club Villa Drive #D
Club Villa Townhomes
$189,900
Town Home

510 N Chestnut Street
Skyline
$189,900
5615 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$195,000
Land

1590 Garden Vista Grove
Garden Vista Townhomes
$199,500
Town Home

Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

Under Contract

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs
$249,900
Income

5535 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000
Land

5610 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000
Land

5570 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000
Land

5530 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000
Land

8260 Radcliff Drive
Briargate
$279,900
913 S. 8th Street
Promontory Point
$299,900

Commercial/Under Contract

1205 W. High Point Lane
High Point Gardens
$299,900
39820 Big Springs Road
Rush
$349,900
5521 Calamity Jane Lane
Indigo Ranch
$359,900

6125 Waterfall Loop
Manitou Springs
$375,000
3745 Saints Court
Garden of the Gods
$375,000
11595 Grassland Road
Peaceful Valley
$399,900
22 Broken Wheel Circle
Broken Wheel
$399,900
14280 E Coachman Drive
Black Forest
$400,000
Short Sale/Under Contract

5780 Harbor Pines Point
Mountain Shadows
$425,000
Town Home

345 Via Linda Vista
Garden of the Gods
$425,000
Under Contract

600 Pembrook Drive
Woodland Park
$425,000
4122 Peyton Highway
Falcon
$449,900
1317 E. Madison Street
Patty Jewett
$449,900
3427 W. Fontanero Street
Las Piedras Estates
$475,000
5840 Ravina Court
Mountain Shadows
$475,000
1420 Cedar Ridge Lane
Oak Hills
$475,000
Under Contract

936 Longspur Lane
Fox Pines
$565,000
5512 Vantage Vista Drive
Mountain Shadows
$575,000
15645 Pole Pine Point
Black Forest Reserve
$599,900
Under Contract

1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000
4470 Wavy Oak Drive
Wissler Ranch
$695,000

www.BobbiPrice.com
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All County Property Management
www.AllCountyCS.com
719-445-7172
Owned by Retired Military

LET US RENT YOUR HOME
PCSing? Relocating? Let us take care of renting your home.
From marketing and tenant screening to lease negotiation and
rent collection…We’re Property Management Experts.

Featured Properties For Rent

VA Loan use in
Colorado increased
by 25% in 2011
Take advantage of your
hard-earned benefit
Zero Down
No Private
Mortgage Insurance
Competitive Rates

867 Daffodil St.
5 Bedroom
3 Bath
District 8
$1450

827 Fontmore Rd. #2
2 Bedroom
1 Bath
District 11
$550

6535 Amethyst Ct
3 Bedroom
3 Bath
District 11
$1600

To see all our available properties and services we offer, go to www.allcountycs.com

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM
 Payoff Up To $16,680* Of Debt When
You Purchase Your New Home
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$8,340* On New Construction
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$4,170* On Existing Homes
 Find Out About Builder Incentives /
Quick Closings
 List Your Home Today For As Low
As 4.5% Listing Fee
Calculated on sales price of $417,000: VA Debt payoff up to 4% of the sales price. Closing gift
based on 4% commission on new construction & 3% commission on existing properties.

Scott Coddington
719-238-3536
Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com

“Changing the Beat of Real Estate”

Call today to get prequalified (719)
ColoradoSpringsVAMC.com

433-7651

502 E. Pikes Peak Ave, Suite 200, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs is a VA approved lender and is not affiliated with any government agency. NMLS 1907. Sponsor paid advertisements do not imply endorsement by the Army,
Department of Defense of the Government. Check the license status of your mortgage loan originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

How to Increase Your Credit Score
 Have You Been Turned Down for A Home Loan
 VA Loans Require a 620 FICO Score
 Free Analysis of Credit Report
Call Marti Greeley:
719-459-5260
MGreeley@ulc.com
2230 B St., Suite 204
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
CO License# LMB100024917 • NMLS: 194240

March Madness for Military Personnel...
VA Home Loans
 Purchase or Refinance
 Active Duty and Retired Veterans
 0% Down Payment
 Rate Reduction Refinances
 No Lender Underwriting, Processing or Administration Fees
 Taking Care of our Nation’s Veterans since 1970

Kevin Guttman

5475 Tech Center Drive, Suite 235
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
Direct: 719.358.2847
Email: kguttman@unmhq.com
www.HomeAndLoanExperts.com
NMLS 2229, CO990287-002
NMLS LO384936, CO 100022215

If you have affordable real estate listings, then your home needs
to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information about Welcome Home call 329-5236
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 8:00am & 10:30am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

NEW BEGINNINGS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Pastor Terry J. Nutall
Wife Carol D. Nutall
Double Tree Hotel 1775 East
Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
(near I-25 and circle dr.)
719-382-7619
Sunday School: 9:00 AM • Worship Service: 10:00 AM

87
85/

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

Bradley
Road
y
Hw

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
Bible Study
N
9:30 am
s
ura
Alt rive
D

Cab
l

e La

ne

DIVORCE
Law Office of John H. Bohlen, LLC
Divorce / Family Law Attorney
Active Duty Military Discount
Call Today for Free Initial Consultation
719-471-0115 / bohlenlaw@gmail.com

PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

HAIR SERVICES
$9 Military Personnel Haircuts.
Call Sammy’s Barber at 633-7771
210 North Chelton Road, near Bijou

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Call 719-360-9779

317 sqft Available

Competitive Prices, Security, No move
in fees. Chelton Self Storage.
719-637-7545 or 866-530-7545
www.CheltonSelfStorage.com

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

For more info call 634-1048

Property
Division/
Settlement

Grandparent
Rights

Child Support

Adoption

DUI? ARRESTED? DOMESTIC VIOLENCE?

GARAGE SALES
PCS Garage Sale/Silent Auction
7:30am to 11:30am at 3645 Windjammer Dr.,Co Spgs 80920. Oak desk,
bunk beds with two dressers, red cloth
couch, love seat and chair. Toys, girls’
clothing (ages 2-6) and more. You may
preview the items on Friday, Mar 16.
Call 719.598.1899.

HEALTHCARE
Looking for Medical Receptionist with
2+ yrs recent experience. Please
contact Monica with WSI @
719.630.7500

EDUCATION SCHOOLS

The Transcript
can publish your

Spousal
Maintenance

Wednesday
7:00 pm

STORAGE
High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.

Custody

Mention this ad for your FREE 30 minute consultation
719-633-4541 • www.MckinneyAndAssociatesPC.com

ACUPUNCTURE
Military Walk in night Weds 3-6pm.
Back pain, PTSD, get treated for $10.
598-9200. www.MsNeedles.com

FAMILY LAW ATTORNEYS

Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm

Employment

(back side Loaf n Jug)

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Main
Street

1980 Academy Suite S.

MCKINNEY & ASSOCIATES

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Pastor Charles Tedder

Services

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EDUCATION
PART-TIME PROGRAM
VOLUNTEER MANAGER
JA-Southern Colorado hiring P/T
Program Volunteer Manager
responsible for identifying & placing
business volunteers to deliver K-12
programs with area schools. 25 hrs/wk,
mid-July to mid-June. Candidate has
knowledge of business community; is
enthusiastic, persuasive, innovative,
entrepreneurial, team oriented. Req:
Strong oral/written communication;
interpersonal, org/planning skills;
computer literate. JA is a non-profit edu
org. Submit resume to:
nancy.brown@ja.org

Liberty Law
Center

Criminal and Trafc Defense
Daniel, Thom & Katzman, P.C.

Norman R. Thom
Steven Katzman
320 S. Nevada Ave.
www.libertylawcenter.com

Is Your Liberty at Stake; Your Future on the Line?
For a Free Consultation call 578-1183

LEAD SYSTEMS CONSULTANT

Systems Analysis & Programs needed by Verizon in Colorado
Springs, CO, to provide technical direction on an integrated
large-scale Telecommunications Order Management system.
Requires Bachelor’s or foreign equivalent degree in Computer
Science or Engineering followed by 5 years progressive experience
designing, developing and implementing systems in object-oriented
methodologies utilizing Java, J2EE, relational databases, Websphere
MQ and IBM Business integration tools.
To apply, mail resume to Patrick Devoy, Technical Manager I –
Sys/Architecture, Verizon, 2424 Garden of the Gods, Colorado
Springs, CO 80919. Refer to job 855 N.

Have a business? Need to
promote yourself?
Reach 3 Military bases plus readers of
the Business Journal with our classified
section. Get this same size ad for only
$60.00 a week.

Call Hyrum at (719) 329-5221
to place your ad.
Cost of ad is dependent on length of contract

LEAD SYSTEMS CONSULTANT needed by
Verizon in Colorado Springs, CO, to be responsible for the design,
support, maintenance and management of information systems.
Requires Masters or foreign equivalent in Computer Applications,
Information Technology, Computer Science or Computer
Engineering and 2 years experience designing and developing
systems solutions and enhancements for business processes
using Essbase, OBIEE, Oracle, SQL Server, DB2, XML, Web
Services, Web Servers, and Application Servers.
To apply, mail resume to Sondra Dutton, Verizon, 700 Hidden Ridge,
Room W02L63, Irving, TX 75038. Refer to Job 890-L.
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Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

CARIBBEAN
Caribbean Blend
Bldg 2355
Fort Carson, CO
80913
719-284-0440
(Beside Waller Gym)

Caribbean/American Cuisine featuring Jerk Chicken, Oxtails, Rice
and Peas, fried Plantains, Beef Patties, Burgers, Dogs, and Wings,
all at a affordable price. Take out, Dine-in, and delivery available
on Fort Carson only Monday-Saturday 10-6pm. Pool tables, darts,
plasma tv’s, video games, reggae music and Free WiFi available.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

INDIAN
India Palace
5644 N. Academy

(Southwest corner of Vickers & Academy)

719-535-9196
Open 7 days a week
11am - 2:30pm lunch;
5pm - 9:30 dinner

Authentic traditional Indian curries • vegetarian • clay oven dishes
• stuffed bread made to order • mild, medium hot & super hot.

All you can eat lunch buffet $7.95 with free soft drink*
20% off the menu*

IRISH / AMERICAN
Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour Daily 3-6pm.
Thursday military appreciation night 15% off food 6-10pm, excluding
private events and 1 discount/ID. Voted Best Irish Bar 2011 by locals.

KOREAN BBQ

Best Korean BBQ in town.
$6.99 lunch special Mon-Sat 11am-3pm.
$6.99 Bulgogi Special all day.
10% off dinner with Military ID.
On the corner of Peterson and Palmer Park.
Just 5 minutes from Peterson AFB.

Jin Go Gae
1825 Peterson Rd
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-574-2060

MEXICAN
We have 4 locations for your convenience:
• North Academy near I-25 719-599-0155
• North Academy & Austin Bluffs 719-264-1013
• Powers & Palmer Park 719-573-0418
• South Academy & Astrozon 719-391-5860
10% MILITARY DISCOUNT
on full price menu items

Taco Nights:
• Tuesday Taco Nights – get 3 Regular tacos for 99¢
or 3 Classic tacos for $1.99
• Thursday Taco Nights – get 3 chicken soft tacos for $2.09
Military discount cannot be combined with other discounts,
coupons, taco night specials or esta hour.

POPCORN
Kettle Chefs Trailer
In front of Fort Carson PX
719-347-1892
www.kettlechefs.com

Stop by and enjoy our popcorn sample buffet! Fall in love with our
Kettle Corn, Cheddar-Rifc, Caramel-icious, and special avors.
Then select your favorites in our money saving re-llable Teasers and
Pleasers” Popped Fresh, Stays Fresh” containers! We will even craft
a custom blend just for you! Mention this add and receive a free Kettle
Corn or Cheddar-Rifc teaser with any Pleaser purchase!

THAI
Thai Satay
821 Cheyenne Meadows Rd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
719-540-8288

MERCHANDISE WANTED

LEGAL NOTICES

*When you show your military ID excluding alcoholic beverages

Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

ATTORNEY SERVICES

Great Thai Restaurant!
We offer Free delivery (within limit area-minimum order of $15)
10% Discount to Military

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

NOTICE OF TERMINATION
OF RECEIVERSHIP
United Western Bank, Plaintiff,
Sun Haven Holdings, LLC, Defendant.
Cordes & Company appointed as
Receiver in District Court, Pueblo
County, Colorado, Case No. 09CV851,
will apply to such Court to terminate the
Receivership as of March 27, 2012. All
invoices or other claims for payment
relating to the Receivership period
(August 27, 2009 to the present) must
be submitted to the Receiver by March
27, 2012. Thereafter, the Receiver shall
disburse all property of the Receivership
estate as directed by the Court and shall
apply to the District Court for discharge.
Date: March 7, 2012.
Cordes & Company, Receiver
5299 DTC Boulevard, Suite 815
Denver, CO 80237

BUSINESS
FUNDS AVAILABLE
Up to $100K cash available for short
term opportunities with extraordinary
return. All replies strictly confidential.
719-660-5999

BUSINESS WANTED
BUSINESSES WANTED. Retired CEO
with broad turnaround experience interested in acquiring troubled companies
with revenue of $2M-$10M/yr. Call
719-660-5999.

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty
*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

Great Audience,
Great Value,
Great Results

Colorado Power Classifieds
Call (719) 329-5236 for Details

COMPUTERS
Dell XPS M1730 Laptop
Good condition, works great, 3 yrs old.
$400 cash. 244-2504

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

MERCHANDISE
TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

PETS
DOGS
Maltese Puppies 2 males,
1 female, all shots, ready now.
Call 719-362-9831

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

COMMERCIAL
FOR LEASE WAREHOUSE

317 - 634 sqft Avail

Great for small businesses or toy shop.
Gated, security cameras,
Central location. 719-465-1096.

LAND
LAND FOR SALE
50 acres w well 25 mi from Salida. Panoramic Sangre de Cristo views. Adj to
paved cty rd. $99K 719-275-3940

RANCHES/FARMS
5 acres san luis valley
close to river secluded 5k or best
reasonable offer 719-434-8084

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CALHAN/RAMAH

Hitachi 50” projection large screen TV.
Excellent condition. Wood grain cabinet, remote. $250 obo. 719-528-6802

3 Bd home w/New roof, w/11 Stall
Barn, tackroom, arena, 38+acre, garage,
hay barn. off hwy24. 719-347-2232

FIREARMS

FALCON

357 Magnum
Ruger SP101 357 magnum, great cond,
$485, Steven, 719-244-1674

House, garage, Shed, 40 Acres
$154,000
VA $0 Down $0 Close 4% Interest
Well, Fence, Horses / Small Business
Ok. Views, Fireplace, New Appliances,
Total Remodel, Excellent Condition.
Jim 719-475-0517 hm/wk

HOME FURNISHINGS
German brand name china, dinner service and coffee service for 12. 92 pieces.
w org bill. $550 obo 574-3985
German Solid Oak cabinet, great as
entertainment center 74”hx57”wx20”d
$750obo. org. price $1,900 574-3985

NORTHEAST

Moving Boxes wanted.
We will pick up.
Call 719-282-8525

www.dupreeappliance.com

Call us at 442-2233

TOUR OF OPEN HOMES

SOUTHWEST
FSBO, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car,
D-20, Views, 2 decks, fenced yd.
$167K. 6510 E. Wicklow Cir. 590-1799

6005 Whiskey River 80923. Sat/Sunday
17-18 Mar, 12-3pm. 5 Bdrm/4Bth over
4000 sq ft. Great home for the whole
family. Come view this home, you will
not be disappointed! Call Prince w/
RE/MAX Properties at 719-963-4710

Rentals

Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

MERCHANDISE

Real Estate

BILLIARDS

LEGAL

Classifieds
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APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
2BR near Platte and Institute. No pets.
Private off street parking. $575/mo.
Owner-719-630-3392.

317 sqft Storage

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.

MANITOU
Manitou 1bed PLUS!
Nice clean apt has 2 8’x11’bonus
rooms wood floors fresh paint.
PP/GoG views. $595mo.719-636-0004

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $705!
Full size washer/ dryer included, 24-hr
fitness center, swimming pool, gated
community & more. Call
719-591-4600

HOMES FOR RENT
CENTRAL

317 sqft Storage

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.
BEAUTIFUL TOWNHOME IN A
GATED COMM - 2 MASTER BEDROOMS ALONG WITH 2 MASTER
BATHROOMS, LOFT, GAS FIREPLACE, NOT PET FRIENDLY 2366
Wood Ave $1475/1375 HALEY REALTY 634-3785
Central Located - BEAUTIFUL
FENCED BACK YARD, WORKSHOP,
LARGE FAMILY ROOMS, BASEMENT, NOTE PET FRIENDLY, 2
CAR GARAGE
1418 Baylor Dr
$1025/925
HALEY REALTY
634-3785
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$610/400dep.
HALEY
REALTY
634-3785
Cozy Cottage Centrally Located - OAK
CABINETS, WASHER DRYER HOOK
UPS, CLOSE TO SHOPPING AND
SCHOOLS, NOT PET FRIENDLY
1212 ½ McArthur $550/400 HALEY
REALTY 634-3785
Cozy Cottage Centrally Located
-NEWLY
REMODELED
BATHROOM, FENCED YARD, CLOSE TO
DOWNTOWN WITH SHOPS AND
RESTAURANTS. 1709 ½ N Royer
$510/425
HALEY
REALTY
634-3785

EAST
3918 Kings Island Pt #202 $975
2Bd 2Ba 1CG+1CP 1084SqFt
Condo w/ Amenities, No Pets
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

FOUNTAIN
10570 County Park Pt $1100
3bd 3ba 1507sqft
Pet Friendly - Avail. 06/12
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172

Schriever Sentinel

MONUMENT
Model Home for Rent or Sale
Jackson
Creek,
5BDRM/4BA,
3800Sqft, hardwood floors, granite &
stainless kitchen, finished basement,
big deck, amazing views, great
schools. Avail 1July. 10 mins from
AFA. 430,000 or 2250/month. Mil
discount. 719-331-2285.

NORTHEAST
6535 Amethyst Ct
3 Bedroom, 3 Bath
District 11, $1600/mo
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
2647 Bannister Ct $895
2Bd 1.5Ba CP 984SF No pets
Townhome in District 20
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

SOUTHEAST
3441 Atlantic Dr (S/E) $850
2Bd 1.5Ba 1CG 1196SF
Townhome near golf course
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

SOUTHWEST
CHEY CANYON-3 BR, 2 BA, Deck,
GAR w/GDO Close to D-12 schools,
ST, RF, DS, DW, VF, W/D HU 20
Highland Way, $895/700
HALEY
REALTY 634-3785
ROCK CREEK
14370 Aiken Ride Vw.
4Bd 4Ba 2CG 3529sqft
Sits on over 30 Acres, gorgeous views
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172

WEST
827 Fontmore Rd. Unit 2
2bd 1ba 762sqft $550
Semi-remodeled - Pet friendly
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172

6050 Eagles Nest Ct $1225
5Bd 3Ba 2CG 2001SqFt
Ranch w/ Full Bsmt, No Pets
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

NORTHWEST
1510 York Rd #103 $1295
2Bd 3.5Ba 1CG 1680SqFt, NP
Upgraded Condo, Fin Bsmt
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

SECURITY

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

7120 Trails End Ct. $1350
3bd 3ba 2CG 2158sqft
Pet Friendly - Avail. 04/15
www.AllCountyCS.com

TRANSPORTATION

867 Daffodil St.
5 Bedroom 3 Bath
District 8 $1450/mo
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
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ATV’S
Polaris 500HO Sportsman auto high/lo,
4x4 chrome rims, 376mi, garaged, new
battery, front/rear rk, exhaust brake,
extra wide tires $4700 270-381-0065

SUV

TOYOTA

VW

2001 GMC Yukon SLE, LOADED,
$8,995, www.thecarshowinc.com
719.635.7311

2002 Toyota Solara, 2 Door—
Automatic—Sunroof—Alloys, $7,695,
www.thecarshowinc.com 719.635.7311

2009 Volkswagen Beetle, GAS
SAVER, $12,995,
www.thecarshowinc.com 719.635.7311

MOTORCYCLES
2001 Harley Fatboy. Excellent
condition. 6000 miles. $9500. Call
719-339-7858.

2010 Toyota Prius, Low Miles—Hyrbrid,
Gas Saver, $20,495,
www.thecarshowinc.com 719.635.7311
2007 Toyota Highlander 4x4, Sunroof,
VERY NICE!!, $18,995,
www.thecarshowinc.com 719.635.7311

1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

Serving Colorado Springs for 25 years!
Pre-Owned autos, trucks, motorcycles and MORE!
Specializing in new & used light-weight travel trailers!

LOADED
1997 BMW Z3 CONVERTIBLE
$8,995

FUN TO
DRIVE
2005 CHEVROLET COBALT
2 Door, LOADED
$6,995

We’re Here
To Serve You!

2007 DODGE RAM
1500 SLT 4X4

RARE
1998 RAM 1500 CUSTOM VAN
Very Low Miles
$8,995

NICE
2007 FORD ESCAPE XLT
4x4
$13,995

Crewcab, $21,495

2006 FORD EXPEDITION 4X4

1998 OLDS ACHIEVA

2007 HONDA ACCORD SE

$20,995

$3,995

$14,995

King Ranch, Low Miles

2005 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4
3rd Row, LOADED

MERCEDES BENZ

4 Door, Automatic, A/C

2007 NISSAN MURANO SL
AWD
Sunroof, Leather

V6, Low Miles

2006 HONDA PILOT AWD
Very Nice

$21,495

$15,495

2001 FORD F-150 4X4

2008 JEEP LIBERTY

2003 GMC ENVOY SLT

$8,995

$11,995

$9,495

$10,995
2009 Jeep Patriot Limited 4x4,
LOADED, $15,996,
www.thecarshowinc.com 719.635.7311

inc.

YOUR AUTO, TRUCK & RV DEALER

HEMI
2006 Jeep Wrangler 4x4, Golden Eagle
Package, $17,995,
www.thecarshowinc.com 719.635.7311

RVS
2007 Starcraft Pop-up Camper
Fully-loaded Model 2102 in great
condition. $6,400. (707)628-6919.

THE CAR SHOW

1997 Chevrolet Corvette, Very Low Miles, SAVE $$$, $16,995,
www.thecarshowinc.com 719.635.7311

JEEP

TRACKER TAHOE Q7
06, 1OWNER, 250HP, $19500,
252-626-4324

2010 Toyota Sienna LE
Exceptional Minivan, 14K miles,
$22,000, (719)574-4822

Tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

CHEVROLET

HUNGER
BLOGS,
TOO.

WATERCRAFT

Short Bed, Low Miles

Sport, 4x4

4x4, Leather

635-7311 3015 N. Nevada Avenue

www.TheCarShowInc.com

2004 Mercedes Benz ML 350,
LOADED, $14,995,
www.thecarshowinc.com 719.635.7311

MINI COOPER

TOGETHER
WE’RE

08 Mini Cooper Clubman. Moonroof,
26K miles, cold weather package, lots
of options. $17,500 obo. 719-660-1863

PONTIAC

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out
to your local food bank for ways to do your
part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

2008 Pontiac Torrent GXP,
All Wheel Drive, $17,995,
www.thecarshowinc.com 719.635.7311
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235 s. nevada Ave.
ColorAdo sprinGs, Co 80903
PH 719.577.4545 • FAX 719.577.4107
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• All proofs are due back to Independent offices by 5pm of the Monday before publication.
• This is an opportunity to verify the accuracy of your advertisement’s information, not to request substantive changes.

SUBARU SuperStore #1 LARGEST SUBARU DEALER IN AMERICA!
TM

BASED ON 2011 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

Introducing the all new

2012 SUBARU IMPREZA
NEW
2012 SUBARU IMPREZA SEDAN 2.0i
MSRP $ 18,314

$159/MONTH
$1,000 DUE

$159/MONTH PLUS TAX, 42 MONTH CLOSED END
LEASE, 10,000 MILES PER YEAR. $1000 DUE AT
SIGNING PLUS FIRST MONTH PAYMENT AND
TAXES. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. WAC.

36MPG

MODEL CODE CJA-01
STOCK# 121061

Impreza 2.0i CVT models. Comparison based
upon highway fuel economy for all 2012
AWD vehicles. Actual mileage may vary.

An IIHS Top Safety Pick for five years running
The most fuel efficient all-wheel drive car in America

MODEL CODE CAA-01
STOCK# 121196

MODEL CODE CFA-21
STOCK# 121302

NEW

4

2012 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5x
MSRP $22,270

NEW

2012 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

MSRP $20,745

$189/MONTH

$159/MONTH

LEASE, 10,000 MILES PER YEAR. $1000 DUE AT SIGNING PLUS FIRST
MONTH PAYMENT AND TAXES. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. WAC.

LEASE, 10,000 MILES PER YEAR. $1000 DUE AT SIGNING PLUS FIRST
MONTH PAYMENT AND TAXES. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. WAC.

$1,000 DUE $219/MONTH PLUS TAX, 42 MONTH CLOSED END

$1,000 DUE $159/MONTH PLUS TAX, 36 MONTH CLOSED END

Family Owned and Operated for Over 41 years.
Committed to the Community we serve.
1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
b E s T b u Y s u b a R u. C O M

Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

CHECK OuT OuR HuGE
sELECTION
OF CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED subaRus

Love Spring runs until/expires on April 2.

Ad proofs not returned to the Independent by 5:00 tuesdAy will run As is.
run dates:

